
The Royal hawaiian,  
a luxuRy ColleCTion ResoRT, 
waikīkī
808 923 7311 telephone 
808 931 7098 facsimile

2259 KalāKaua avenue 
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96815

royal-hawaiian.com

Known to many as “The Pink Palace of The Pacific,” The Royal Hawaiian,  
a luxury Collection Resort is a landmark on the world-renowned  
waikīkī Beach. with its original grandeur, contemporary upgrades and an 
unprecedented commitment to providing personalized services, The Royal 
promises a vacation that’s genuinely Hawaiian and truly unforgettable.

Guest rooms
every guest room offers a haven of luxury and comfort. Resort rooms in  
the Historic Building feature entirely new furnishings and classic Hawaiian  
design elements, while the ones in the Tower are well appointed with crisp  
and modern décor that’s simple and stylish. Countless amenities including 
24-hour room service further enhances the guest experience.
 

among the resorts 528 rooms and suites are the inimitable Prestige Suites. 
offering oceanfront views, spacious dining and living areas and premium 
services, these rare accommodations elevate hospitality to a completely  
new echelon.

resort AttrActions
- Saltwater swimming pool and adjacent large beach area 
- Private poolside cabanas  
- Full-service abhasa waikiki Spa 
- azure - signature seafood restaurant 
- Surf lanai - poolside or oceanfront breakfast and lunch 
- Mai Tai Bar - cocktails & appetizers

Royal Grove – 324 square feet

Tower ocean Front  - 350 square feet (86 sq ft lanai)

Royal ocean – 330 square feet
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Sheraton Waikiki

Moana Surfrider,
A Westin Resort & Spa

Sheraton  
Princess Kaiulani

WeDDinGs
For supremely beautiful wedding 
and vow ceremonies, there is simply 
no place like The Royal. Share your 
unforgettable day in a tropical garden 
with soaring palms bowed to witness 
the perfect union. Toast to friends 
and family at the applause of the 
crashing surf – then relax, unwind 
and bask in the pink glow of this 
legendary setting.

From the moment you contact us, 
our event specialists are at your beck 
and call, ensuring your day unfolds 
with only the most pleasant of 
memories. Specialty themes, unique 
cuisine, world-class entertainment… 
whatever your heart desires, we’ll 
make it happen

life is A collection of experiences 
let us be your GuiDe

‘AHA ‘AinA – 
A royAl 
HAWAiiAn lu- ‘Au
A mesmerizing evening of music, 
dance and traditional cuisine 
transports you from Waikı-kı-’s 
ancient past through the decades 
since The Royal Hawaiian reigned 
over its glittering shores.

AbHAsA 
WAiKiKi spA
Those seeking a respite from the 
afternoon sun may choose to explore 
the many pleasures of the world-
famous Abhasa Waikiki Spa. Should 
you find the options overwhelming, 
we recommend a dreamlike massage 
in a private cabana under a canopy of 
tropical flora.

tHe luxury collection
The luxury Collection is a portal to the world’s most enriching and desirable 
destination experiences. each luxury Collection property is chosen specifically 
for its sense of place and unwavering commitment to the exceptional, including 
extraordinary service, amenities, and cuisine that is authentic to the locale.  
every guest’s stay is designed to be a thoroughly rejuvenating experience for the 
mind and body. in total, the luxury Collection is a glittering ensemble of more 
than 65 of the world’s finest hotels and resorts in more than 26 countries.

meetinGs  
& events
- 66,000 square-feet of outdoor   
 function space: The stunning,   
 oceanfront Monarch Terrace 
 The spectacular ocean lawn 
 The legendary Coconut Grove 
 The new courtyard, Royal Garden  
 at Helumoa

-12,000 square-feet of indoor   
 meeting space: The breathtaking   
 and historic Monarch Room 
 The elegant and regal Regency   
 Room The polished Board Room

AZure 
restAurAnt
From water to mouthwatering. 
Experience the freshest and most 
flavorful island seafood at Azure, our 
signature restaurant. Presenting a 
unique blend of culinary innovations 
and exquisite flavors for dinner at 
our premier beachfront location. 

tHe royAl 
pool & beAcH 
services
Set on the world famous Waikı-kı- 
Beach, The Royal Hawaiian is the 
perfect destination for those who 
love the water. Billowing cabanas 
await your indulgence at the Royal 
Pool, along with a cadre of attendants 
ready with frozen cocktails 
and pampering. The Helumoa 
Playground features two fresh water 
swimming pools, waterslide, an 
interactive fountain for kids, and 
two large whirlpools. For surfing 
and canoe rides, the Waikı-kı- Beach 
Boys offer expert lessons and ancient 
knowledge of the ocean. 


